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staff of all Victorian colleges and universities. The GSA will
effectively become its Morrash branch from the date of the
agreement to amalgamate.

All general staff will shortly receive further information
`%ncEesA¥n8dng:°8'sxfthw:I::VmeEnggieenemrbj:r¥tlt%S:h¥edneb#

branch.

Connell Report: Deadline extended
After consultation with interested groups on campus, the

Secretary  to  the  Council,  hdichael  Watson,  advises  that  he
win now receive comments on the Connell Report on "The
Role of the Union Within the University" until the extended
deadline of Monday I May.
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Mid Semester break: A day later
Contrary  to  the  dates  advertised  in  the  University

Calendar and the hst of principal dates, the Md Semester  1
break begivs  on  Good  Friday,  24  March  not  Thursday  23
htrch.

The Californian connection
\~        The  director  of the  University  of California  Education

Abroad Ptograln  in Australia, Professor Geraldine  Clifford,
will  be  on  campus  on  March  9  and   10  to  talk  to
undergraduates  and  postgraduates  about  the  student
exchange program between Monash and Cafifomia.

Also  on  hand  to  answer  questions  at  the  information
sessions  will  be  undergraduates  from  the  University  of
California and Monash students who have just retuned from
a year in the States.

The sessions will be held in the Conference Room, first
floor, Union Building, at noon and 1.30 pin on 9 March, and
at 1 pin the following day.

The  California  exchange  program  allows  students  from
Monash  to  study  for  a  year  at  any  of  the  University  of
California  campuses,  and  to  gain  credit  towards  their
Monash degree.

Inquiries  about  either  the  program  or  the  information
sessions  should  be  directed  to  the  Academic  Services
Officer, Anne Mennell, ext 2061.

Economics prize
Monash  University  EconomicsITaw  student,  Yew  Kee

Ho, is one of four economics students in Austrana this year
(o  be  awarded  a  fellowship  by  accountancy  and  business
management group, Coapers and Lybrand.
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General staff associations to merge
At a general meeting of the Monash University General Staff Association (GSA) on 28 February,
members voted overwhe]ming]y in support of an amalgamation between the GSA and the Victorian
Colleges and Universities Staff Assceiation (VCUSA).

The vcusA has the largest union membership of general            The  $5000  fellowships,  armounced  in  MelboLime  last
month,  are  to  enable  students  to  continue  their  studies  in
economics through their honors year.

Stranger danger
The  director of the University  Health  Service,  Iit John

Green,  has  warned  female  students  and  staff  against
accepting lifts from strangers.

He  is  particularly  concerned  about  reports  of  a  man
driving  a  white.  campervan  type  vehicle,  possibly  with
ladders  on its roof.  The man  may be wearing  overalls and
seek  directions  on  how  tp  get  to  Monash.  He  may  then
produce  an  envelope  with  a  Monash  address  and  act  his
victim to get in his car and show hin the way.

Dr  Green  urges  any person  approached by  this  man  to
decline  his  offer  and  note  the  registration  number  of  the
vehicle.

If anyone  has  been  approached by  this  person,  contact
either  Dr Green,  ext  3175,  or the  Student Welfare  Officer,
Sally Belts, ext 3126.

New guidelines for staff selection
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selecting staff, approved by Council last year,  are designed
to ensure that all appointments are made on merit, that equal
opportunity  is  given  for  all  applicants  to  present  their
credentials,  and  that  selection  committees  assess  relative
suitability  only against  the objectives  and  key  tasks  of the
Post.

In order to assist selection committees in  their task, two
booklets  ("Selection  Guidelines  for  General  Staff"  and"Selection Guidennes - Academic  Staff up to and including

Senior  Lecturer")  have  been  prepared  by  the  Staff
Development  Branch,  now  known  as  Career  Planning  and
Development.

The  procedures  require  that  heads  of  departments  be
responsible  for providing  members  of selection  committees
with  copies of the booklet.  Copies  have been sent to heads
of budgetary  units  and  additional  copies  may  be  obtained
from Di Barker, ext 4110.

Funds boost only half the solution: AVCC
The Australian Vice{hancellors' Committee has warned

the Federal  Government  that its  decision  to  increase  funds
for  the  CSIRO  and  other  Government  research  institutes
goes  only  part  of the  way  to  meeting  the  nation's  science
needs.

The chairman of the AVCC. Professor Briar Wilson, said
that  he  expected  a  similar  announcement  soon  for  the
nation's universities.
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"The Government must be congratulated for recognising

the  dire  state  of  equipment  in  the  CSIRO  and  other
institutes,"  he  said.  "But  universities  are  hurthg,  too,  and
urgent  action  is  required  to  arrest  the  decline  in  our
infrastructure."

Professor  Wilson  said  the  universities'  hopes  for
improved funding rested with the so-called Smith Committee
set  up  to  review  higher  education  research  policy.  This
committee,  which  is  expected  lo  report  this  month,  is
examining  the  impact  of  the  clawback  of  infrastructure
funding from universities for reallocation to specific research
projects across universities and colleges.

"The universities will  lose a total of $130 million  under

the clawback between  1988  and  1991, in  an exercise which
is  eroding  drastically  our  capacity  to  conduct  high-quality
researeh," he said.

"When the funds come back to us, they come for specific
research  projects  which  again  need  infrastructLire  money  --
money which is being cut off by the Government."

Correction
In  the  last issue  of SOUND  (4-89)  it  was  reported  that

the  university's  team  of job  evaluators  had  completed  its
review of general staff salary classifications.

In  fact,  job  evaluations  have  been  completed.  During
March,  prior  to  apy  salary  classification  outcomes  being
finalised and implemented, each budgetary group and the job
evaluators  will  be  further  reviewing  these  evaluations  to
ensure the results are consistent and logical.

Auturm in Nanjing
Monash  University,  in  association  with  Nanjing

University,  is  organising  a visit to the People's Republic  of
China from  16 September to 6 October this year.

The  tour  begins  in  Nanjing  and  visits  the  neighboring
cities  of Suzhou  and  Hangzhou,  before  leaving  for  Beijing
and a two-night stopover in Hong Kong.

The  close  relationship  between  Monash  and  Nanjing
University and other Chinese institutions will allow visits to
schools  and  tertiary  institutions,  as  weu  as  meetings  with
people involved in teaching, research and educational policy
formulation.

The  tour  is  open  to  any  graduate  or  staff member  of
Monash and the Gippsland Institute of Advanced Education.
It  will  be  led  by  John  Fyfield,  a  former  sub-Dean  of  the
Faculty  of  Education  who  has  led  previous  tours  to  the
People's Republic.

Tour information sessions will be held on  10,  17, 24 and
31  August and 7 September. For further information, contact
Jennifer  Beck,  Director  of External  Relations  and  Alumni
Affairs, ext 5007, or John Fyfield, 807 3518 (until 10 Apul).

Choristers seek musical companion
The Monash University Choral Society is looking for an

accompanist for its busy 1989 program.
The  society  is  a  large  and  enthusiastic  group  of singers

supported  by  a  dedicated  committee.  Its  range  of  music
covers  masses,  madrigal-style  pieces,  and  modem  works  -
this semester it will present "AIrican Sanctus", followed later
in the year by works of Stravinsky and MozarL

The  pianist  must  possess  good  sightreading  ability,  and
previous  experience  accompanying  a  choral  group  is
prefened.  The applicant must also be available for concerts
and  weekend  camps  (about  four  are  held  each  year).  The
honorarium is $750, in addition to $50 for each concert.

The  society  rehearses  every  Tuesday  in  the  Music
Auditorium  (eighth  floor, Menzies Building) between  7 and
9.30   pin.   Those   interested   should   contact   Helen
Gordon-Clark on 288 3512.

Pcetry workshops
Every  Monday  between  1.10  and  2  pin  in  Room  806,

Menzies  Building,  Dennis  Davison  conducts  a  poetry
workshop  during  which  writers  can  read  their  poems  and
discuss them with a group.

The  workshops  are  open  to  students  and  staff who  are
subscribers  to  the  English  Department's  magazine,  "Pcetry
Monash".  If  you  are  interested  in  taking  part,  leave  your
name  and  address  with  the  English  Department  general
office.

Taking care of business (Japanese)
The  Japanese  Studies  Department  has  been  granted

$613,000 by the  Victorian Education Foundation to teach  a
program  in  Business  Japanese  at  the  Chisholm  Institute  of
Technology.

The  grant  will  allow  the  development  of a  three-year
major  sequence  in  the  Business  program,  beginning  this
year.  Three  Monash  staff have  been  appointed  to  teach  the
course:  one  lecturer  and  one  tutor  at  Chisholm's  Caulfield
campus; and one lecturer at the Frankston campus.

The  course  will  allow  students  at  Chisholm  to
incorporate  a  major  in  Business  Japanese  into  their
undergraduate degree. Plans are now underway to teach the
new course at Monash.

Additional  funds  of  $248,000  have  also  been  given  to
develop  a  course  in  Japanese  business  communication  for
Australians with business links in Japan.

The  development  of  the  proglani  in  Business  Japanese
coincides   with   the   creation   of  a   new   three-year
undergraduate  sequence  in Japanese,  to  which  Momsh  has
added its  support through  an  Academic  Development Fund
orant.

What's on at the Gallery
A  retrospective  exhibition  spanning  the  career  of

Melbourne  minimalist  painter,  Robert  Hunter  opens  the
Monash University Gallery 's 1989 program.

Hunter  has  been  described  as  "one  of  the  most
immediately successful young artists of his generation", and
his  work  has  been  exhibited  at  the  National  Gallery  of
Victoria,  London's  Lisson  Gallery,  the  Museum  of Modern
Art, New York,.

The  exhibition  closes  on  8  April.  Gallery  hours  are  10
ain  to  5  pin,  Tuesday  to  Friday,  and  1  to  5  pin,  Saturday.
(The Gallery is on the ground floor of the Gallery Building. +
between the Law Building and the Alexander Theatre.)

Commissioning of new Chaplain
A  formal  Commissioning  Service  for  the  newly

appointed  Ecumenical  Chaplain  to  Monash,  the  Reverend
Steven  Russell,  will  be  held  in  the  Large  Chapel  of  the
Religious Centre on Wednesday  15 March at 1 pin.

Bishop John Wilson will preside at the ceremony, which
will be attended by members of the Council for Chaplaincies
in Tertiary Insrfutions in Victoria, and Chaplains from other
campuses.

Members  of  the  Anglican  community  at  Monash  will
take  part  in  the  service,  and  special  music  for  flute  and
harpsichord  will  be  played  by  Associate  Professors  Ian
Donald and Bruce Steele.

Rev Russell came to Monash from Flinders University in
South Australia where he undertook postgraduate research in
politics.  He  originally  studied  theology  at  Ridley  College
and  was  ordained  in  Perth.  Before  returning  to  full-time
study  at Murdach  University  he  had parishes  in  Kalgoorlie
and Mukinbudin.

Rev Russell and his wife, Beth, have three children.
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L              Hop in for your chop, lob and dunk

Eurolments  have  opened  at  the  Spons  and Recreation
Association  for  classes  in  women's  self-defence,  tennis,
squash,  table  tennis,  basketball,  volleyball  and  badminton.
Beginners' classes will start after the mid semester break.

Entry  forms  for  lunchtime  Co-Rec  games  are  now
available at the Sports Control desk and must be returned by
Friday 10 March.

It is expected that the new Fimess Gymnasium will open
later  this  month.  Bookings  for  fimess  assessments  and
gymmsium programs open each  Monday  for the fouowing
week.

***

The  Sports  and Recreation  Assaciation  Sports  Shop,  at
the  entrance  to  the  swimming.pool,  offers  a  range  of
sporting  equipment,  clothing  and  footwear  at  competitive
prices. The range includes:
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•    Sportswear  by   Adidas,   Track   'n'   Field,   Simpson.
J'E11e and Tempo

•    Swinwear  and  swin  accessories  by  Speedo,  Zeder
and Arena

•    Aerobics outfits by Running Bare, Marilyn Rowe and
J'Azzi

•    Footwear     by     Reebok,     Adidas,     Asics,     Lotto,
Pro-Kennex, Dunlop   and Apollo

The  shop  (ex[  4109)  also  offers  a  prompt  racquet
re-string and repair service.  HOLirs are Monday to Friday, 9
am to 7 pin, Saturdays, 9 am to 1 pin.

Porterhouse -- medium rare
Professor  Doug  Lampard  of Electrical  and  Computer

Systems  Engineering  (ext  3480)  would  like  to  hear  from
anyone acquainted with the technology that can summon up
the television mini-series "Porterhouse Blue".

The  program,  based  on  college  life  at  Cambridge
University, was screened last year while Professor Lanpard
was overseas.

Equipment for sale
The  Centre  for  Continuing  Education  in  Normanby

1  rHa:::io£;d°(fs:¥8)g, £°;o:+e rfu;famrftge€:¥:Sf8o¥e:#:
95cm x 48cm  St George benchtop elecric cooker with four
hoplates ($60).

For fimher details. contact Des Sheel on ext 4715.

Easter plays
The Society of the Classical Studies Depanment (CLIO)

will  present  two  plays  by  Monash  playwright,  Dennis
Davison, on Wednesday 22 March.

"Happy  Easter,  Antigone!"  is  a  serious  treatment  of

religion  and  freedom,  but  written  in  a  satirical,  comic
manner.  "We  Open  in  Melbourne"  is  a  comedy  about  a
group  of third-rate English  actors  aboard  a ship  bound  for
Melboune in 1957.

The plays  will  be  presented in Room  S603  at 7.30 pin.
Admission is free.

Mannix reaches out
Following  consultation  with  the  Registrar,  Mannix

College will  provide a fimited number of places in College
tutorials for non-resident undergraduate stude.nts.

The  tutorials  cover  a  wide  range  of  undergraduate
disciplines,  and  are  held  Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and I

Thursday  evenings  during  the  semester.  A  nominal  fee  of
$20 per semester win be charged for each subject.

For  further  information  and  application  forms,  contact
the Couege on 544 8895.

Peace studies forum
The  implications  of  the  present  Australian  military

build-up will be discussed by Iit Graeme Cheeseman, Senior
Reseach Fellow of the ANU Peace Resource Centre and a
Major in the Australian Army until 1980, and in Peter King,
president of the Centre for Peace and Conflict Studies at the
University of Sydney, at 1.10 pin on  13 March in Room 358,
Menzies Budding.

Australian Research Council: 1990 grants
Appfications are now invited for ARC grant awards listed

below.
•    Initial applications

•   Renewal support applications

•   Pilot applications

•   Program applications

•    Queen Elizabeth Il Fellowships

•   Research Fellowship/Associateship Chojeet grant)

•    Individual Fellowship

•   Research    Feuowship    Ofanagers,     team     leaders,
investigators)

Intending appucants can obtain foms and guidelines
from the Research Administration Office, ext 3012#073.

AIL  ARC  applications. should  be  lodged  with  the  office  by
Friday 10 March.

Appncants who require advice and assistance relating to
the  guidelines  should  contact  Norma  Gnbert.  ext  3012.  or
Gwen Rowe, ext 3073.

Research grants
Stuart Simpson Scholarship

Male students enrolled full-time in  1989 for the first year
of an undergraduate course at Monash University are invited
to  apply  for  a  Stuart  Sinpson  Scholarship,  a  residential
scholarship  tenable  at  one  of  the  university  Halls  of
Residence for one year.

ce#[:asfh:r]aer#£Pvisenatwe¥gdinfa°uTOE:°#C£}senvc#uaal¥teu¥CtE
$600 and provides assistance in the payment of compulsory
fees and Hall residence fees.

Applications  must  be  made  on  the  prescribed  form,
copies of which are obtainable from the mgher Degree and
Scholarships Office. Applications close with the office on  10
March. Further information may be obtained from the office
on ext 3009.

Coming events
8 March     9[ne°tegrarraacpupoyn#e:neevirn°:nmEtalrmsecn£:nfeds|E+:e:

The  Thai  ceramics  industry  in  the  loth  to  16th
centuries",  by  Dr  Paul  Bishop.  I.aboratory  2,
Room S119, Menzies Building.  1 pin.

8March       Philosophy    Seminar    -    "Man,    woman    and
JAuvl#,:mk#F60T:oMmeingi:geBnuTdipi;:ziiy53fmTel

15Mach     Graduate   School   of   Management   Seminar   -"Working  conditions  and  industrial  economics",
by   Professor   Bergt   Sandkull    quniversity   of

5#Efgn.gi.]5S#en).    Room    255,    Menzies



16March     Southeast    Asian     Studies     Seminar    -     "The

#sfj:alimEE#ecfcy:fpr94¥L9fa#,d#g,O¥:
Leary. Room 515; Menzies Building.  11.15 am.

Positions vacant
New positions available, not previously listed in SOUND.

Academic
DEP##erF#o8;7Eg7?5N63¥a?SriqE£::teFofj:soyr¥}§n=f;

ext. 2320.  Ref. 20112A.   22#/89.

DEPARTMENT  OF   PHYSICS   -  Post  doctoral  research  fellow.
$26,617-$29,611   pa.   Inquiries:   Dr  R.  Tobin,  ext.  3647.  Ref.
ty06Gh714Nf).

RESEARCH FELI.owslllp  FOR WoMEN wrrH CAREER IN-
TERRUPTIONS  -Research  Fellow  Grade  1,  $26,617i829.611
pa (full-time rate). Applicants should obtain an infomation sheet
from  hds  Noma  Gnbert,  Research Administration,  ext.  3006,
before  applying  to  the  Registrar  in  writing  includirLg  ref.  no.
902161, curriculum vitae and referees by 14/4/89.

FACULTY   OF   EDUCATION   -   Research   assistant   Grade   1.
$20.588-$22,109  pa  (pro-rata).  Inquires:  Assoc.  Professor  G.
Ieder ext. 2888. Ref.  16263A.   17Bre9.

FACULTY  OF  EDUCATION  -  Reseach  assistant  Grade  2  thalf-
time). $22,109$25,867 pa.  hquiries: Assoc. Professor G. I.eder
ext. 2888.   Ref.  16263D.   170/89.

DEPARTMENT 0F EljECTRICAL AND COMPUTER SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING  -Scientific Prograrmner.   $22,109-$29.611  pa.
(Senior Research Assistant).   Inquiries:  Dr J. Bermett ext. 3484
or in P. Dyson phone 479 2646.  Ref. 25663.  28#A}9.

CIIAIR OF DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCIHATRY  - Monash Medi-

::foen#.gcLoafygLn]:L#P;:..$74£#hpc:ti:#CEh¥r::£hc]in=;ir
Registrar not later than 28/4/89.

General & Technical
DEPARTMENTS 0F BOTANY & ZOOIOGY, PSYCHOLOGY &

GENETICS &
DEVELOPMENTAL  Blot.OGY  -  Juror  stores  assistant.  $9,228-

§!fbl9£eEa368gez8#%9°.n  age).   hquiries:  Ms A.  carla  exL
*DEPARTMENT  0F  CHENISTRY  -Senior  technical  officer A  -

Mechanical  workshop.  $24,990-$26,325  pa.    hquiries:  Mr  R.
Newham. ext. 4575. Ref. 41043,  10Ars9

HEAIJIH  SERVICE  -  Sessional  Doctor.  Morning  session  (9am  -
lpm) $125.00 per session.  Afternoon session (2pm -5pm) $100

%erreesissi°irmeefr?¥x?Fi75t.ReE#L¥!2&9fegTqufries:[irJ°hn
DEPAR"ENT OF ANATOMY - Julor technical assistant.   Ap-

pointment  to  December  1989.    $9,577-$17,430  pa.  (depending
on  age).  hquiries:  hdr W.  Thompson.  ext.  2740.  Ref.  30145D.
10„„9.

DEPARTMENT   OF   NICROBIOLOGY   -   Lal]oratory   technician

§P2#Zfae3iAq¥igalentasstoisiLt'):2£'£:inpres°:-r#£:£al8£L:xL-
4815.   Ref. 30944.17Are9.

CENTRAL  SERVICES  -  Parking  attendant.  $18.708  -  $19,088  pa.
hquiries: Mr G. Mitcheu, ext. 3059. Ref. 90615. 10Ars9.

CENTRAL  SERVICES  -  Junior  telethonist  ¢unior  clerk)  $9,570-
S16.268 pa. dependant on age. hquiries: Ms J. I.ebb, ext. 4cOO.
Ref. 906135TA. 24#/89. Re-adverdsed.

*DEPARTMENT  OF  CLASSICAL  STUDIES   -Word  prcoessing

Iroffo2%-,*2e).paAffyinpinisT:±tadeto3%/:r2drs9riaces¥in-:an#:
grade  2).  hquiries:  hdrs  L,  Mitohell.  ext.  3256.  Ref.   12033.
TJr318lD.

*RECORDS  ADMINISTRATION  -  Enquiries  &  systems  main-

fiEgh¥u.C!gLk.2$7?..5R3e2f:$92ot£42ZAP.a 1(7C%.2).  Hlquiries:  in A
B]°#qEUD±:TMisi.i£:.-e!t£.b2r2%3f¥=;5`6]$62]°T..18127-&igS?89pr

FACULTY OF EDUCAHON - Clerk/editorial assistant dart-tine).
Four momings per week. Appoinment to 31/12re9. Pro rata of

$20,532- $21,427 pa.  (Clerk 2).   hquiries:  Professor M. Poole. ext.
2810. Ref. 16234A.  17##9.

TECIINICAL SERVICES  IJBRARIAN.  Senior libralan.  $40,937-
$47,564  pa.   hquiries:   hdr   E.   Lin.   ext.   2665.   Ref.   95012.
2!Or3M9.

UNION  -  Junior  clerk.  Appointment  for  one  year.  $9,570-$16,268
pa. according to age.   hquiries: hdrs T. Wallace, ext. 3181. Ref.
912358.   17A#9.

If you intend to apply for a position you should obtain a copy of
a full advertisement from Personnel Branch.  Extension 4039, 4011,
3095.  All applications must carry a job reference nuniber.

Authorised liy the Information Ofrice

SOUND
SOUND  is now being pubnshed weekly.   The copy  deadline

has been changed to 5 pin Monday for publication the following
Thursday moming.   Copy should be sent to the editor, John Clack,
Infomation Office (ext 2057).
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